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.. And I started to gojd' out, and then a woman came
and ttick her head out4rom the basement, ed

and she said, Are you looking for somebody? Answey'I

in German, Yes, I am looking foi Dr. so and so. He said, you just go upstaira,

and go down to the hail.., and she said, and then knock at the 4'th door, and

then I came down and knocked at the 8th door, and the door opened, and it

there were six men with white coats on with Roman statues which they were

making ... studying classics there in that room, in the midst of the ruins, and

in 1947, nearly everybody thought that the Germans were just absolutely
S

when I thought of the people studying in the midst of the ru1 so much

on the job, on what they were doing that they kept right on with their work in spite

of it like that. They wee-ptett? are pretty apt to rise up again, as they

have. But the ruins that were there city after city, but you notice about-rr-

Tyre ... He says now something else. Now you go to Tyre ... If you go to

Berlin today and if you a stay in West Berlin, you do not see any rooms like

that.., the West Berlin today is most beautiful. New buildings have gone up

all throughout the city, and it is just wonderiti to see most of their cities

in Germany today, and cities around the world which had been utterly destroyed

time after time tj-ey-yaie- they have been rebuilt. But he says that here

Tyre will be made like the top of a rock. It will be a place to spread the nets

on. He said, inverse 12, they will be ... they will iayont'chaie

and stones ... and dust in the midst of the water.. whoc/ would ever do a thing like

that? Well, Nebuchadnezzar destroyed Tyre, and he sold most people

to slavery, but a few of them escaped, and they escaped out to an island about

three quarters of a mile in the Mediterranean Sea, and there on that island,

these people whom Nebuchadnezzar could not get after ... I imagine that they

took refuge them good many decades before they could get reestab1hed, and
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